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heS Slews
Bowling "Green State University

Tuesday, Jan. 11, 1977

Snow, wind rip Ohio;
roads stay hazardous
By Cindy Leise
Staff Reporter
Radios were tuned in early
yesterday morning to hear the news:
no school. Weather conditions of
blizzard proportions were the cause.
Late Sunday night and early
Monday morning nine inches of snow
were dumped on most of northwestern Ohio. Bitter cold temperatures froze car engines and 40
mile-an-hour winds created high
drifts.
University, city and county
maintenance crews were out fulltime, but the weather won. Every
school in the area closed.
Provost Kenneth W. Rothe made
the no-school decision around seven
in the morning, Linda L Hamilton,
assistant to Rothe, said. She said
the provost studies weather and
maintenance reports from local
agencies before making the decision.

N^s.phoio by Mlndy Milligan

Snow copers

Shovrling mow may be work for Mine, but these
children have found a way to turn work Into fun.
Myron Hayden, S. of IN Byall St. and Thomas Held,
8. of 117 Byall SL started to shovel the drive and

sidewalks, but found that building a snow fort
would be much more fun. A day's vacation from
school and plenty of snow was a welcome surprise
for area students.

AT 5 YESTERDAY afternoon, no
decision to cancel today's classes had
been made. Hamilton said Rothe
waits as long as possible before
canceling classes.
"We have our calendar worked out
to the day," she said. "We have no
slack days, no days to play with."
Hamilton said if class cancellations
exceed two a quarter, students may
have to stay an extra day before
final exams.
The last time

University classes were .canceled
was after Thanksgiving vacation in
1974.
Area public schools remain closed
today.
Snow remained on sidewalks and in
parking lots Monday morning, a
maintenance secretary said. "We
had men working around the clock,"
she said. "No one worked normally."
SHE SAID SOME of the maintenance men worked IS hours without
a break.
City police, the Wood County
Sheriffs Office, the State Highway
Patrol and the American Automobile
Association (AAA) all said traffic
accidents were frequent and driving
conditions hazardous last night.
Only one lane was clear on 1-75
last night and drifting snow was
expected to continue to make driving
hazardous.
Wood County Sheriff Ray Coller
said many minor accidents have
been reported in the area. He said
county roads are being cleared
"around the clock," but drills
compound the problem.
Bowling Green city police also
reported several minor accidents.
AAA garages were three hours
behind schedule at S p in. yesterday
with many stalled motorists and
minor accidents, an AAA spokesman
said.

Multi-purpose recreation center finally a reality
Editor's note: This is the first ID a
seriei about the new student
recreation center. Today's story
deals with the history and planning
at the facility.
By Marilyn Dillon
Staff Reporter
The goal was a building with
something for everyone. The project,
which began in 1974, has finally
become a reality. Groundbreaking
for the $9.45 million student
recreation facility took place last
Wednesday and construction is
scheduled to begin immediately.
Interest in the facility dates back
to 1974 when a preliminary committee began investigating student
opinion about an indoor recreation

facility. The committee organized
petitions, visited other campuses with
recreation facilities and presented
slide shows at University dorms and
greek houses.
At the luncheon prior to Wednesday's groundbreaking, University
alumnus Dennis C. Bottonari said, "I
think that this shows what can be
done by the students and administration when they work together
and take the right steps." Bottonari
was a member of the 1974 investigatory committee.
THE INDOOR recreation facility
committee had a goal of 7,000
petition signatures. Petitions were
circulated from approximately April
30 to May 14, 1975 and then presented
to the University Board of Trustees.

The board approved the recreation
center's program statement in early
November, 1975.
Thomas T. Z. Zung and Associates
of Cleveland were selected as the
architects on November 21, 1975. The
firm was one of five suggested by
the state architect's office.
The
selection was made by a ninemember committee composed of
faculty, students, staff and a
representative from the Board of
Trustees. The architect visited the
campus and Sterling Farm field was
chosen by the Board of Trustees as
the site for the new facility. The
tentative cost of the facility was then
18.4 million.
Students were asked to contribute
ideas for the center. Meetings were
held with the architect at various

locations on campus so students
could meet with him and discuss
their ideas for the facility.
Zung, at one time suggested
several buildings be used instead of
incorporating the entire facility under
one roof. Another idea for the center
was proposed in April, 1975 by Dr.
Samuel M. Cooper, professor of
health and physical education.
Cooper suggested that the Heinz
company donate its Bowling Green
plant to the University, the city of
Bowling Green and Wood County as
a charitable gift Heinz had announced that the plant would close
Nov. I. 1975. The proposed recreation
facilities could then be incorporated
into the unused plant.
AT THE BOARD OF Trustees
meeting on March 11, 1976, architect

Alleged Olympic terrorist return 'doubtful'
PARIS (AP»-An international
controversy intensified yesterday
around the arrest in France of an
alleged Palestinian terrorist on
suspicion of commanding the 1972
slaying of Israeli athletes at the
Munich Olympic games.
Israel said it would ask France to
hand over the suspected terrorist, but
Israeli newspapers and experts expressed pessimism that France,
which depends on Arab oil for its
energy requirements, would comply.
West Germany and France both
claimed the other initiated the arrest
of Mohammed Daoud Audeh, or Abu
Daoud, whose capture appeared
increasingly embarrassing to France.
ARAB AMBASSADORS trooped to

the French Foreign Ministry to
protest the "unfriendly action" by
France in arresting a member of an
official
Palestine
Liberation
Organization delegation. The office
of the French president emphasized
the arrest was a "police decision" on
an international warrant
Some French officials pointed out
the possibility that acts cited against
Abu Daoud in possible extradition
proceedings might be considered
political and thus exempt from extradition.
French authorities stepped up
security vigilance against reprisal
attacks at major French airports.
Israel and the West German state
of Bavaria, site of the Munich
Olympic Games massacre in which

Abu Daoud is a prime suspect both
asked the French to continue holding
him in a Paris jail pending formal
extradition decisions. Eleven Israeli
athletes and a German policeman
were killed in Munich in 1972. The
seizure of the Israelis allegedly was
supervised by Abu Daoud from a
safe distance outside the Munich
Olympic Village.
A MUNICH COURT issued an
arrest warrant yesterday for Abu
Daoud and sent it to Justice Ministry
officials in Paris.
In Bonn, a Justice Ministry
spokesman said he could not explain
why the French counter-intelligence
service arrested Abu Daoud. He said
no German authority had issued a

Zung presented preliminary drawings
of the facility and the Board of
Trustees approved its planning and
construction.
Construction costs
were estimated at $7.6 million. The
plans for the facility include a 50meter pool, a smaller pool for Instructional and recreational use, a
multi-purpose gym area for tennis,
basketball, volleyball and badminton.
A running track will be suspended
above this multi-purpose area.
Handball and squash courts as well
as areas for archery, golf and
combat activities and locker rooms
will be located on the lower level.
Sauna and exercise rooms also will
be available as will a lounge and an
outdoor area for lounging and sunbathing.
The facility will be financed entirely by student funds. The trustees
last spring approved a $16 facility fee

increase to be paid by students when
the facility is completed. Faculty
and staff will be permitted to purchase quarterly membership passes.
These will cost the same amount
students will pay each quarter in
additional facility fees.
Many alternate items will now be
included in the facility because bids
for the construction of the center
were more than $1 million dollars
below the original estimates. These
items, according to Mark E. Kerns,
undergraduate student representative
to the Board of Trustees, "are all
things that are put in now to save
costs later." Some of the Item*
include a tennis wall, a skylight
window over the recreational pool,
ceramic tiles in the showers and
wood paneling instead of painted
masonry walls.

prior international warrant for the
man reputed to be a founder of the
Black September terrorist gang.
He said Bavarian authorities sent
an arrest warrant only after they
were informed the French were
holding him.
Shortly before the Bonn statement
French officials said Abu Daoud had
been arrested within hours of
receiving an international warrant
from West Germany. They could not
immediately clarify the discrepancy.
The newspaper Le Monde said it
had established that no senior French
ministers had been notified In advance of the arrest and speculated it
may have been a lower level
operation.

Heavy winter storms hit nation
From Associated Press Reports
A winter storm carried heavy snow and freezing rain into the East
yesterday while frigid arctic air brought the coldest temperatures of the
winter to the western two-thirds of the nation.
Roads were impassable, schools were closed and storm warnings were
posted in an area from South Carolina to New England and west to the Great
Lakes.
The storm raking the East had moved out of the Southwest and swept cross
country, causing or contributing to eight deaths. Combined with the arctic
air sweeping south, it produced natural gas shortages in several states.
Moderate to heavy snow fell inland along the northern and western legs of
the storm yesterday. Freezing rain fell to the south and areas nearer the
coast
Heavy rain fell over a wide area of Florida and winds toppled trees from
Orlando to Tampa on the Gulf Coast

'No real explanation'
According to weather forecasters, yesterday's weather extremes were part of
an unusual circulation pattern that had Thule Air Base in Greenland basking
in what might be called a heat wave.

Temperatures at Thule, 690 miles north of the Arctic Circle, which average
25 below zero this time of year, were expected to reach 45 degrees yesterday
afternoon.
"There's no real explanation why these things happen," said a National
Weather Service meteorologist in New York. He said the unusual patterns
have been noted since November.

Ohio outlook bleak
Near blizzard conditions were forecast early today for northeast Ohio, and
winter storm warnings continued for the entire state, with temperatures due
to plunge to 10 degrees below zero in some areas.
Biting winds that piled snow into drifts yesterday were expected to slow
some by this morning, according to the National Weather Service.
Little if any new accumulation was expected, but earlier snowfalls left
more than a foot of snow at the mercy of the wind in some areas.
"This is the type of snow depth that we get only about two times every
hundred years," said John Robins, weather service meterologist In Cincinnati,
where 12 inches was on the ground yesterday.

DIRT DAMAGE

NMHpfcw»lvSaw>l

Slippery streets from Sunday night's blizzard resulted fa
hazardous driving conditions for those who braved the winds
and snow to travel. Mam Street proved to be Jut at hazardous far these motorists as snow continued to blanket the area
Monday.

opinion
clear that snow
Snow is no lun when II covers streets and sidewalks,
making both pedestrian and automobile movement dangerous.
Yet, after yesterday's snowfall, relatively few residents of
Bowling Green bothered to take the time and clear the walks
in front of their homes of businesses. In fact, few people ever
bother to shovel their snow, as required by city law.
With students walking to school and residents en route to
work in the morning, it is a matter of common courtesy for
sidewalks to be shoveled.
Icy and snow-covered walks are
dangerous and inconvenient.
But if courtesy isn't enough of a motivating force, it also is
unlawful to leave walks unshoveled for more than 12 hours.
After that period, the city can clear walks and bill private
citizens.
Such action by the local government, though, should not be
necessary.
All citizens, students and non-students, should
take the time and effort to venture out in the cold for a few
minutes to clear the sidewalks.
It's Ironic thai many older members of the community,
some in their 60's and 70"s often are seen in freezing weather
with a snow shovel in hand, while many younger people stay
inside looking out.
Large snowfalls aren't all fun, but, with some genuine
concern and clean walks, they can be easier to take.

let's hear from you
The News welcomes opinion from its readers in the form of letter* to
the editor which comment on published columns, editorial policy or any
other topic ol interest.
All letters should be typewritten and triple spaced. They must be
signed and the author's address and phone number must be included for
verification.
Letters can be sent to: Letters to the Editor, The BG News, 106
University HalL
The News reserves the right to reject and letters or portions of letters
if they are deemed In bad taste or malicious. No personal attacks or
name-calling will lie published.
Readers wishing to submit guest columns should follow a slmillar
procedure.

'judgment is founded on truth...9

transition period confuses many]
WASHINGTON-Washington is In a
terrible tizzy. Nobody has any idea
who anybody is and there is nothing
that upsets this town more than not
knowing who is in charge.
It's gotten so bad that anyone who
has anything near to a Southern
accent is treated with deference and
respect, just on the off chance he
might be a member of the Carter
transition team.
A FRIEND of mine told me what
happened in his federal building the
other day. A young man wearing
jeans, boots and a blue denim jacket
walked into the building chewing on
a piece of straw.
The alert guard at the desk immediately called upstairs. "I think
it's one of 'them.'"
"How do you know?" the man on
the tenth floor demanded.
"HE'S LOOKING around, and he's
writing names down off the list of
people in the building."
"Oh, my gosh," the man on the
tenth floor said. "I didn't think
they'd get to us this early. I thought
they would deal with State, Treasury
and Defense first."
"You can't tell about that guy
Carter," the guard said. "He might
even show up here himself."
"WELL, SEND the man up. Just
don't let him stand in the lobby."
The guard went over to the boy in
the jeans. "The man wants to see
you"

wants to see you."
"Why does he want to see me? It
says here Personnel' is on the
seventh floor."

"You mean he ain't going to be the
man anymore?"
"I DON'T KNOW what you're
talking about," the boy in the jeans
said.
The guard winked at him. "I dig
you, man. But I'm civil service so I
got nothing to worry about. The
man on the tenth floor, he's a Ford
appointee, but he's hoping you'll keep
him on."
"Mister, I don't have no idea what
you're saying. Ah'm Just looking for
a job."
"That's a good cover," the guard
told him. "Say you're looking for a
job and people will tell you what's
really going on around here.
Anyhow, the man on the tenth floor

"YOU HAVE to go to the tenth
floor. Please, sir. follow me."
They arrived on the tenth floor and
the man was waiting at the elevator
with his staff. He shook the boy's
hand vigorously. "Glad to have you
on board, sir," the man said.
"Carstairs here is my right arm.
He's moved out of his office so you
can use it during the transition."
"That's mighty kind of him," the
boy said. "I wasn't ezpectin' my
own office this early in the game. I
was willing to start on the ground
floor."
"ANYTHING YOU need from the
ground floor we'll bring up here to
you. This is Miss Wedlock, Elfin's
secretary
She's been assigned to
you. Just tell her what you need and
it's yours."
"Could someone get me a Coke?"
Within two minutes five people
were giving the boy Cokes.
The man said, "Now I want you to
know we're not making any major

decisions until President Carter
his oath of office."
"THAT'S DAMNED decent
you," the boy said, drinking one
his Cokes.
"We want this transition to be
smooth one. Would you like to s
the budget for 1977?"
"Not particularly. I thought I
start in the rr.ailroon."
"I'd like to explain about thi
mailroom foul-up," the man said.
"We put in this 1400.000 mail sorte
but because GSA changed the size
our forms from an SIS to a W16
had to change the envelopes, an
then make modifications.in the
sorter of $300,000. But it wasn't oi
fault. Here is all the correspondent
on it. You'll see the overrun was not
made by our department."
THE BOY SAID, "You want me to
read all this correspondence?"
"No, sir. We can get someone to
read it for you."
"Good idea. What time can you go
to lunch around here?"
"It's ready now, sir. Why don't we
go into the executive dining room?"
Copyright 1976, Los Angeles Times
Syndicate

speaking out

men's gyrrv-bg's armpit

"What man?"

By Bill Saunders
Wire Editor
1979-A full-size, freshly varnished
brown-and-orange trimmed court in
the newly-christened rec center hosts
the intramural basketball championships. The smell of pine and
plastic reminds one of the Cleveland
Coliseum. Huge fluorescent lights
make even the dormitory nerds shine
like the stars.
1977-An enthusiastic intramuralist
goes up to execute the slam to clinch
the off-campus crown. But as he
takes his two steps, his foot snags on
a slat protruding from the floor. The
ball slips and flies through a hole in
the backboard. The rim shakes
loose. It falls on an opponent and
gives him tetanus.
Teammates
scramble for possession, but become
disoriented and disapppear in the
darkness beneath the running track.

"NAT* YOU MEAN THE GOY IN THE RJNNY
— SSEAMINC AW PURTO RICO ?

HAT" AND THE T3ANDAIT> ON THE FORE HEAD,

THA[ WAS THE TOlPENT?:3'

THERE WILL be a great contrast
between being active at the University

two years from now and trying to
xeep busy the way things are now.
And I hope the kiddies lured to BG
by the promise of the new $9.5
million recreation center will appreciate it. The condition of informal
athletics at the University will have
improved substantially from its
present state.
The way things exist now, being
sportful here winter quarter is really
no bonus-thanks to the out-dated,
overcrowded and generally-raunchy
Men's Gym.
This multi-thousand dollar sports
complex was erected in 1927 and at
the time was heralded as the
recreation mecca of the future.

ceiling, fungus on the track, cigarette
burns on the backboard-you name it.
Busted and worn equipment seem to
have remained untouched for years.
And layers of orange paint or an
occasional golfing net only hide the
age-old scars.
Yet the gym is always packed with
sweaty, moaning and gagging
aspiring athletes who keep coming
back despite the inconviences. Feet
will continue to pound the track until
it falls through. Cagers will keep
battling unmercifully below the
boards until the walls crumble
around them.

BUT WITH the Great Depression,
the future passed, and the novelty of
the
supercage
wore
off.
Administration dollars also apparently slacked, leaving the gym's
equipment in a perpetual state of
repair and need of repair.
Holes in the floor, lights out in the

And all for the sake of keeping fit
and having fun. A real credit to the
hearty Bowling Green studentdomambitious, dedicated, resilient bunch
which wouldn't mind playing in a
junkyard.
1978-An intramural participant
darts past a perfect pick set by an
overweight rat...

Our organization realizes that this
situation is not a matter of grave
national concern, but it is one that
can be corrected by proper action.
We hope that our action might
stimulate coffee drinkers on this
University to halt all coffee consumption until it can be seen whether

the National Coffee Boycott takes
hold. If an organization such as
Black Market Coffee can curtail all
coffee consumption, we sincerely
hope that you will boycott the brown
bean as well.
Robert F. Wolf
6K N. Main

.Letters
blood
At long last, the results arc in. A nderson took the prize for donating
the most blood ion a percentage
basis) at the fall drive. A trophy
has been presented to that dorm
quad courtesy of the Rodger Dorm
Council.
I'd like to take this opportunity to
thank everyone who gave blood or
worked as a volunteer. The drive
was a success with 650 total pints
being drawn.
A reminder to all volunteers and
donors that the Red Cross will be
back on campus Feb. 1, 2 and 3.
Volunteer assignments and more
information will be available soon.
Lois Edwards
926 Offenhnuer East

orientation
Are you someone who cares about
the new kid on the block? If you
are, then perhaps you can be an
orientation leader.
This advertisement will be seen
more and more in the The News and
around campus during the month of
January. It Is once again the time
of year that the New Student
Orientation Board begins to seek new
leaders to orient the freshman class
of 1977-71. It is the time when the
student body is asked to help,
because only the student can aid a
new freshman in his first experience

with college life.
As usual, our slogan is "WE
CARE!". Those two words sum up
the main reason as to why our
program has been so successful; the
people selected to be orientation
leaders are what we consider to be
Bowling Green's most concerned
students.
Again, the Student Orientation
Board attributes its success to interested and concerned students. AU
of our leaders are volunteers in
every sense of the word; for without
them, our program would not exist.
Therefore, we are asking you, the
student, to become involved in our
program. Be a person who cares,
one who can relate to a new student
Just as freshmen need our program,
our
program
needs
you.
Pat Jones
Cochairperson
New Student Orientation Board

help
First of all I wish to express my
personal appreciation of the opportunity offered by Bowling Green
State University to have on campus
speakers of such notable quality as
Dr. Margaret Meade, and especially
to offer this experience to the public.
I was happy to see the response.
I am writing at this point to express my concern for what was
lacking in this program. It seems to

me that what was lacking in this
event was prior preparation of those
who were responsible for the
presentation in seeing that the sound
system and TV equipment was in
working order ahead of Dr. Meade's
presentation, and of making certain
that the young people in charge of
the event knew how to act as
gracious hosts to Dr. Meade. It was
disturbing to me to see that there
was no welcome of any value, no
escorting of Dr. Meade to the platform, especially as she was having to
use a cane, and afterwards no escort
from the platform or word of appreciation to her. These would have
been just ordinary acts of courtesy,
not even more gracious expression of
Bowling Green hospitality. It was
embarrassing as a taxpayer of a
state instutution, especially one of
higher education, to witness such
ineptitude in dealing with guests. I
have no objection to students
presiding at such events but certainly
feel that the adults working with
such young people in planning for
them should train young people in
the right conduct expected of them.
The image of BGSU is affected by
the behavior in just such events.
This is a letter written in the hope
that future such events will be different.
Peggy Hall
ApL i, Fuller Dr.
Editor's note: It has come to our
attention that Dr. Meade was offered
asslstaace, bat refused the gestures,
saying the could manage an her ewa.

coffee
This letter is
to
announce
that Black Market Coffee,a large
coffee cooperative containing over 45
avid coffee drinkin' students, has
animously decided to boycott coffee
consumption until a later date when
we can better assess the current
coffee rip-off. With no concrete
evidence to substantiate the current
price of coffee, our organization
invites everyone to refuse to offer
their hard earned dollars to the
coffers of big-business manipulators
who can be compared equally with
con artists.
The price per pound for coffee one
year ago was $1.25. Today, it is
$2.90 per pound and rising daily.
This unimpeded profit scalping of a
major United States commodity can
only be stopped by those in power to
do so, we the consumers.
Certainly, it is understandable that
a worldwide environmental calamity
would force coffee prices up as the
supply diminished, but such is not
the case. Coffee is grown worldwide,
not in Brazil only. There is no
rational basis to justify the earlier
Brazilian coffee bean freeze sending
the prices doubling currently and
tripling in the future.
Black Market Coffee was organized
two years ago to provide inexpensive
coffee to its members, and a location
to relax and enjoy friendship. We
own two perculators and dispense
around 60 cups of coffee per day.
During finals week consumption of
coffee rises to 55 cups per day.
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Day in Review
r-rom Associated Press Reports
Obscenity reconsidered
The Supreme Court said yesterday it
will again study the questions of what is
obscene and how far states can go in
aiding parochial schools.
The justices also said they will decide
whether the pension plans of private
employers have to credit workers for
time served in the military-a ruling
that soon could affect hundreds of
thousands of World War II veterans
Hearing retirement age.
By deciding to hear arguments
challenging Illinois' obscenity law, the
high court may be forced to expand or
make more specific its 1973 landmark
ruling on obscenity.

Kissinger signs off
Henry Kissinger, in a valedictory to
the capital's press corps, yesterday
dismissed the notion that the Soviet
Union has gained military superiority
over the United States.
In a nuclear age, Kissinger said."(he
term supremacy, when casualties on
both sides would be in the tens of
millions, has practically no operational
significance as long as we do what is
necessary to maintain a balance."
However. Kissinger recommended that
the incoming Carter administration
modernize and strengthen U.S. forces
that would be involved in "regional
conflicts," which he said were the
greatest military dangers facing the
country.
Assessing the last eight years, in
which he was a principal architect of
American foreign policy, Kissinger said
possibly his largest achievement was
helping the nation steer past "the
trauma of Vietnam" and the "nightmare of Watergate."

Resource stockpiling urged
The world isn't in danger of running
out of resources soon, but the government should consider stockpiling some
goods to protect against short-term
shortages, a report by a government
commission said yesterday.
It also passed along a recommendation of an advisory, committee
that Congress create a National Growth
and Development Commission to anticipate economic problems in advance
and develop alternatives for dealing
with them.
The government should improve its
collection and analysis of statistics, and
increase its "long-range, comprehensive
planning" in economics fields, said the
report by the National Commission on
Supplies and Shortages.
"Any significant materials shortages
in this country over the next 25 yearsand probably for generations thereafter-will not be due to resource exhaustion,
but to short-run shocks to the
economy," it said.

Longet trial starts
Six witnesses testified yesterday that
singer Claudine Longet cried, "Help
him! Help him!" after she shot her
lover, former ski champion Vladimir
"Spider" Sabich.
In quick succession, the witnesses
described a distraught Longet calling
out for them to help the fatally wounded
Sabich after the shooting, which she told
them was an accident.
As the first day of testimony began,
Longet stared blankly into space while a
prosecutor recreated the shooting. She
is charged with reckless manslaughter.
Prosecutor Ansley Anderson told the
jury that the .22 caliber gun used in the
shooting last March 21 had a faulty
safety mechanism and that it had
jammed, leaving a casing stuck in the
chamber.

Beards banned
The Argentine military government
has banned bearded photographs on
identity cards. This means a compulsory shave for thousands of
Argentines.
The looming furor among bewhiskered
Argentines promises to make earlier
controversies over such irritations as
book banning look like friendly differences of opinion.
No reason was given when the ban
was announced last week.
But
presumably the government, engaged in
a lingering war against leftist
guerrillas, intends to prevent confusion
or deception in the use of photoidentification cards.

Another tanker flounders
A 160-foot American oil tanker, the
Chester A. Poling, was breaking up
yesterday in heavy seas six miles off
Cape Anne near Gloucester, Mass., the
Coast Guard said. There were eight
persons aboard, the Coast Guard said,
but there was no immediate word on
how much oil the ship carried.
The report on the Poling brought to 10
the number of tanker accidents in or

near U.S. waterways in the past month
Eight were Liberian-registered ships
and one was Panamanian.

Search continues
The search for survivors from the
crew of 3D on board the missing oil
tanker Grand Zenith resumed yesterday,
possibly for the last time.
Coast Guard Capt. Bernard Hoyland,
who has directed the search since it
began a week ago, said the effort will
be halted "if we get a decent search"
and nothing is found.
Hoyland said searches are halted
when the coverage has been so thorough
the probability of there being anything
to find is miniscule.
"We're planning on five airplanes,
assuming they can get airborne," he
said of yesterday's search of 10,000
square miles of the Atlantic eastsoutheast of Cape Cod.
"They're
struggling out there."

Bell seeks increase
Ohio Bell Telephone Co. yesterday
filed an interim report with the Public
Utilities Commission of Ohio (PUCO)
seeking approval to continue charging
for directory assistance.
On July 8, in granting the telephone
company a $216 million rate increase,
PUCO required Bell to make a six
months' study of its experience in
charging for directory assistance.
Under the plan, a residential customer
is entitled to three free directory
assistance calls a month within the
home area code.
After that, the
telephone company charges 20 cents for
each directory assistance call.

Hustler trial begins
Actress Lynn Redgrave and authors
Gay Talese and Kurt Vonnegut Jr. were
among a list of notables asked to testify
in the obscenity trial of Hustler
magazine which began yesterday.
The list was read to the prospective
jury panel by As3t. Hamilton County
Prosecutor Fred Cartolano who
cautioned the assembly that the trial
would not be conducted like a movie or
a television show.
"We are just people trying to do a
job. Don't expect Hollywood here," he
said, bringing a laugh to the courtroom.
Hustler publisher Larry Flynt; his
wife, Althea Leasure Flynt; his brother,
Jimmie Flynt, and production manager
Al Van Schaik, all of Columbus, are
charged with pandering obscenity and
engaging in organized crime in the trial
in Hamilton County Common Pleas
Court
Hustler, a men's magazine published
in Columbus, distributes 1,448,000 copies
monthly, according to the most recent
audited circulation figures.

Parochiaid to be reviewed
Ohio's parochiaid law, which has been
challenged as an unconstitutional means
of linking government and religion, will
be reviewed by the U.S. Supreme Court
for the fourth time.
The newest version of the state law
gives $88.8 million worth of materials
and services over the next two years to
students in private schools.
The court said it will study a decision
by a three-judge federal court in Ohio
that the state law does not violate First
Amendment bans against establishment
of a religion.
"Obviously, we are pleased," said
Benson Wolman, executive director of
the Ohio chapter of the American Civil
Liberties Union (ACLU). "We feel the
Ohio statue needs to be reviewed by the
higher-court"
The decision to review the case marks
the fourth time since 1971 the U.S.
Supreme Court has agreed to consider
an Ohio private school subsidy law.
The ACLU has successfully overturned
the state's three previous attempts at
private school funding.

Desegregation suits filed
Cincinnati schools were put on notice
yesterday by the state board of
education that they are failing to
properly distribute transportation money
earmarked for busing children from a
closed parochial district.
The finding provides for a hearing
into the facts and proposes that if
noncompliance is proved, the funds in
question will be cut off by April 1.
Furthermore, the board said it would
try to regain the money paid to the
Cincinnati district so far this year.
The state has been giving money to
the Cincinnati schools for busing
children who attended the now-closed
Holy Cross School to St. Mary's, a
Catholic elementary school.
Cincinnati schools are facing
desegregation suits and have not
dispersed the money because, the
district has said, the children from Holy
Cross, a predominate white school, are
not bused to the closer, predominantly
black St Francis DeSales.

Work must go on

Employes report despite snow
By Dennis J. Sadowski
Staff Reporter
While University students
slept in, went "traying"
and generally enjoyed their
day off yesterday, it was
just another work day for
most of the University's
classified and contract
employes.
"There is a significant
amount of work that must
go on whether there are
classes or not," said Fred
J. Eck, director of personnel administration.
Classified employes are
paid an hourly wage and
contract employes receive
a monthly salary.
ACCORDING TO ECK,
the University's policy
regarding the cancellation
of classes and attendance

by workers is as follows:
"All University employes
will always report to their
job
assignment
even
though classes may be
canceled.
"In the event that severe
weather conditions exist,
employes may experience
difficulty in getting to work
causing them to arrive
late;
however,
all
University employes who
report to work at a
reasonable time during
their work day will be
compensated for the day."
Work such as cleaning
the parking lots and
sidewalks, staffing the
power plant and dining
halls and administrative
work are essential functions, Eck said.
He said the policy is
designed to "be as fair and

equitable as possible to as
many people as you can
be."
He said employes must
make a "reasonable effort"
to come to work, and if
they cannot make it, he
added, employes must call
in and request vacation
pay if they want to get
paid for the day.
"I THINK IT'S each
employes' responsibility to
be here," Eck said.
"We're not accepting sick
leave as a valid excuse
today (Monday)."
"There are complaints,
but they are minimal. I
would think we would get
more complaints if we
went ahead and paid
everybody."
"There is no one good
answer to it (employe's
absence)
because
of

weather conditions,"
George Postich, vice
president for operations,
said.
"We felt the only way we
could be fair and still
provide
services
to
students was if we told
employes 'you've got to try
to come in,'" Postich explained.
The policy was adopted
in December, 1975. he said,
after the personnel services
advisory
committee
examined the problems of
employe absences because
of the weather.
Postich said the committee took a survey of
other universities and
discovered that no other
school has a "magic formula" to alleviate the
problem.
"WHEN YOU WORK in

a state civil service
position it is pretty rigid,
but we try to be as flexible
as we can. I think it (the
University's policy) is still
a good, general blanket
policy guideline." he added
University Provost
Kenneth W. Rothe said the
decision to cancel classes
was his.
Kothe said he talked with
Postich early yesterday
morning and learned that
all of the parking lots had
not been cleared and that
two to four more inches of
snow were expected during
the day.
He said he did not want
to take the risk of holding
classes and then having
commuter
students
"stranded in Bowling
Green."

Watch offer proves to be timely fraud
By Cindy Leisr
Staff Reporter
"Buy direct and save! 6function L.E.D. watch only
$16.95," read an advertisement in hundreds of
newspapers during the
Christmas season, including The BG News. It
sounded like a good deal
and several University
students ordered watches.
But according to the
Illinois attorney general's
office, the watch offer was
false advertising by a

corporation
called
Teletronics.
There never were any
watches to fill the orders.
After receiving hundreds of
thousands of orders, the
Teletronics' president flew
to South America with a
cool million dollars.
The attorney general's
office said some of the
money was confiscated and
will be returned within six
weeks.
"THE OFFER WAS one
of the smoothest rip-offs on
consumers I've ever seen,"

Netti Gross, assistant to
the attorney general, said
"No
one,
including
newspapers, the Better
Business Bureau or our
office suspected the offer
wasn't sound.
"Most people that ordered the watches wanted
them
for
Christmas
presents," Gross said. "It
ruined their holiday."
Gross said Teletronics
was registered under three
owners.
The attorney
general now suspects two
of the names are false.

Placement schedule set
Sign-up will be held
tomorrow, 7:30-8:30 a.m.
for non-school schedules
and 4:30-5 p.m. Thursday
for school schedules in the
Forum. Student Services
Bldg. A data sheet must
be turned in at the time of
sign-up.
Requests
for
standardization in resumes and
data sheets have prompted
the Career Planning and
Placement Services Office
to require those signing up
for interviews to complete
a standard data sheet for
every
interviewing
organization.
BUSINESS
Dow Corning Corp. Plant
corporate, treasury accountants:
B- or Maccounting.
Sales and
Marketing Services: B- or
M-marketing. Research,
technical services and
development and sales: B, M- or Ph. D.-chemistry.
Most positions will be for
midland Michigan.
Financial Industry Sales
Corp.
Sales and sales
management (financial
services): B-business or
liberal arts.
Lincoln National Corporation. Citizenship or
permanent visa required.
Programmer-systems
analyst: B- or M-computer
science of information
systems. Technical Consultant:
M-computer
science or information
systems.
Investments
analyst and management
trainee: MBA.
MacDonald Electronics.
Sales: In-field training.
B- any major with strong
interest in selling fire
detection equipment.
Mechanical or electrical
background preferred but
not required.
RCA
Corporation.

Citizenship or permanent
visa required. Purchasing:
B-busincss administration,
material management or
industrial management.
Jan. 25
Dow
Corning
Corporation.
Sec above
listing.
Lincoln National Corporation.
See above
listing.
Delco
Products.
Citizenship or permanent
visa required. Accountant:
B- or M-accounting.
Purchasing:
B- or Mproduction and operations
or process and materials
management.
Production
Control:
B- or Mproduction and operations,
manufacturing technology
or process and materials
management.
Production
Supervisor:
B- or Mproduction and operations.
Marketing: B- or M-selling
and sales management.
S.S. Kresge. Citizenship
or
permanent
visa
required.
Management
trainee: B-business administration, liberal arts,
history, math, English,
sociology or psychology,
with a strong interest in
retail management.
Jan. 28
Chemical Abstracts
Service. Citizenship or
permanent visa required.
Programmer: B- or Mcomputer science. Editor:
B- or M-chemistry.
Diebold, Inc. Citizenship
or
permanent
visa
required.
Customer
Support Representative:
B-computer science.
Jan. 27
Federal Reserve Bank of
Cleveland.
Computer
programmer:
Binformation systems or
computer science or math
major with computer

science minor.
Bank
Examiner:
B-finance,
accounting or an analytical
business major. Research
Assistant:
B- or Meconomics.
Assistant
Auditor:
B-operations
research, statistics, with
math
and
computer
science.
F.W. Woolworth Co.
Management Trainee: Bbusiness, marketing or
management
The Kroger
Co.
Citizenship required.
Management Trainee: Bbusiness. Prefer March
graduates but will accept
June graduates. Prefer
some retail management
background.
Jan. 28
J.K. Lasser. Citizenship
required Accountants: Bor M-accounting. GPA of
3.0 or better required.
Xerox Corporation.
Citizenship or permanent
visa
required.
Procurement: B-materials
management.
SCHOOLS
Jan. 28
East
Allen
County
Schools.
Citizenship or
permanent visa required.
Special Education: EMR,
TMR, SMR (Severely
Mentally Retarded), LD,
Emotionally Disturbed.
Elementary: K-6. Prefer
students with reading and
early childhood development courses. Secondary:
Math, Math-Science,
Industrial Arts, Journalism, Foreign Language
with other subject certification.
GOVERNMENT
Jan. 24
Navy Medical Programs.
Registered Nurses; B- or
M-nursing.

JANUARY SALES

John Rodine. the "third"
owner and the company's
president, is believed to
have been the brain of
the scheme. Gross said
She said Rodine planned
the theft carefully.
Teletronics was formed
about a year ago.
A
selection of display watches were manufactured.
An extensive advertising
campaign was launched.

period
and
one-year
warranty. For every two
watches on one order a
calculator was awarded.
Gross said Teletronics
received about $3 million in
orders. Rodine left the
country with about $1
million. The remaining $2
million was seized by
Illinois's attorney general.
Persons with claims
should send a copy of their
canceled check and proof
of purchase to: Office of
Attorney General William
Scott, 134 N. Lasalle St.,
Chicago, 111. 60602.
"Teletronics" should be
written on the envelope.
"We hope people will
make claims," Gross said.
"Those people deserve
their money back."

"TELETRONICS advertised in some of the
most reputable newspapers
and magazines," Gross
said.
She said the ads were
very
appealing.
Teletronics promised
delivery before Christmas
with a 30-day free trial

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
NEW ALPHA DELT OFFICERS
President

Linda Gale

Vice President

Mulfie Bishop

Pledge Director

Ellen Mack

Rush Chairman

Sharon Tweed

Open Rush Chairman
Social Chairman
Scholarship

Lori Klaiber

Belh Monroe

Kalhy Milterholier

Standards

Donna Hale

Treasurer

Carol Dillon

Recording Secretary

Gail Miller

Corresponding Secretary
Guard

Karen Kropp

Lauri Mears

Rush Counselors

Count GoLightly

Kathy Mltterholier
Ass't Pledge Director
Chaplain

Annette Dickershiod

Gail Miller

Registrar

Kar.:n Kropp

THANKS TO THE OLD
OFFICERS FOR ALL YOUR
TIME AND LOVE
NOW LEASING
For Sept. - 9 Month Lease
available at
$260.00 per month
Located at 824 6th Street
include
*

Furnished

*

Two Bedrooms

*
*

Central Air Conditioning
Washer-Dryer in Building

*

FREE Cablevision

*

Natural Gas Heat, Water,

SAVEUPT050*

Sewage, Trash Removal ALL PAID BY LANDLORD.

OPEN TUESDAY EVENINGS
TIU.9fl0P.M.

*

Tenant Pays Only For Lights

PHONE

352-5163

The Powder Puff

NEWLOVE REALTY

525 Ridge Si

328 South Main
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Army servicemen consider AFL-CIO unionization
By Sherry Klrkendall
Staff Reporter
About SO Army servicemen of the 10th Special Forces
Group at Fort Devens, Mass. have signed up to join the
American Federation of Government Employes (AFGE),
a 300,000-member AFL-CIO affiliate.
This is the first effort by a mainstream union to
organize members of the U.S. military services, but
according to Lawrence Mosher of the "National Observer," several unions are considering it
Three officiers working with the University's Reserve
Officers Training Corps (ROTC) program said they
thought the union and the military were incompatible as
commonly conceived, but added they really weren't
surprised to see an effort to incorporate the two.
"I THINK IT'S GOING to be a gradual thing and
everybody's going to want to try it once," U. Ray J. Hill
said. "But for it to work, it can't be the typical unionindustry relationship people usually think of. People in
the military are Just beginning to wake up to the advantages of a union, especially for the rank-and-file
enlisted man."
According to Mosher, the unions are marketing their
organizations by selling service personnel the concept of
bargaining expertise. The unions assure prospective
members this will bring improvements in wages,
benefits, retirement pay, commissary privileges and
housing, as well as better legal representation.
Hill said he doesn't think financial issues are the major
reasons for servicemen to join a union. He said the
men's biggest advantages probably would be better
working hours and the elimination of busy-work Jobs.
"As far as the army's concerned, you belong to the
army 24 hours a day," HiU said, "and the enlisted men

***
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are not reimbursed for the fact that they may put in a W
or 12 or IS hour day."
"And then there's a lot of Mickey Mouse being done on
a lot of posts-a lot of grasscutting, fence-building and
stone-painting-where men are forced to do jobs outside of
the areas they're trained for'and they don't like It," he
continued. "I don't blame them."
MAJOR KENNETH FINK, also a University ROTC
instructor, said he doesn't think the unions could be effective in obtaining pay raises and better retirement
benefits because ultimately, Congress is responsible for
military appropriations.
"In order to control those things, you'd have to control
more than the army," Fink said. "You'd have to control
the Congress. And then you and the Congress would
have the American public to contend with."
Could the country someday face an army on strike?
Capt. Fred Schwann of the University ROTC, said he
didn't think that would happen.
"In the army, things have to be done immediately,
sacrifices have to be made, and In this sense, I find the
union completely unacceptable in a military context," he
said. "I would much rather see stronger alignment for
lobbying organizations. I can see some uses for a union,
but I can also see they could be brought about in other
ways, even unilaterally."
The three men agreed that the "new" army provide
many opportunities for personal complaints and
grievances to reach superiors, but disagreed about the
attention these complaints received.
I1I1.I. SAD) HE THOUGHT unionization probably could
put more "punch" behind a complaint.
But Army ROTC cadet Keven Burr said he thinks
enlisted men already* have a listening ear...the officer.
"That's all they train us for anymore Is proper leadership, not how to fight," he said. "They tell us our main
function is to get the enlisted man happy and to keep
him motivated.
"Suppose you have a war and you've got union labor.
George Meany would have more power than a field
general," he continued. "We'd have to consult with a

union official before we could ever make a strategic
move."
Burr's worries may be unnecessary. According to
Richard J. Calistri, an AFGE Washington spokesman,
"there has been no executive council decision to unionize
the military."
CAUSTRI acknowledged that AFGE president Kenneth
Blaylock had assigned a local number for the Fort
Devens men, and said the union's district office would
make an official request that the army enter Fort Devens
for organizing sometime soon.
He said the union had to obtain the signatures of at
least 30 per cent of the unit to allow an election on

whether the union would become the bargaining agent for
the servicemen.
The 10th Special Forces Group, part of the army's elite
"Green Berets," consists of about 1,000 men at Fort
Devens. This number includes many officers and noncommissioned officers who are not considered by the
union to be potential union members.
"I think the one thing the union might be able to do fc
to change the image of the army from the Beatle Baile;
and Sadsack image of the World War II army," he said.
"Today's army is a professional group of people trained
for professional positions and I think maybe the unions
could promote that better."

'Mod Dog Blues' offers odventure
By Beth Roooey
Those students who came
to the University in an
attempt to seek their
identity may find comfort
in this week's University
Theater production.
According to director Dr.
Norman Myers, "Mad Dog
Blues," written by Sam
Shepard, is "about a
search for roots." Kosmo,
a fading rock and roll star,
and his sidekick, Yahoodi,
roam the world in search
of a vision of the ultimate
music.
They encounter such
literal and legendary
figures
as
Marlene
Dietrich, Mae West, Paul
Bunyan, Jesse James,
Waco Texas and Captain
Kidd.

Myers said the play has
comedic moments, several
songs, bizzare scenes and
sad moments.
Myers
described the play as "a
piece of rock music."
Essentially
what
playwright Shepard does is
provide a theme, which is
searching, and he plays
variations on it throughout
the play. Some are funny,
some are sad, but all are
striking. Shepard subtitled
it a Two-Act Adventure
Show.' And that's what it
is."
HE CALLED THE play a
"trip." "Not necessarily
in the drug sense, although
that's present in the script.
It's a trip in the sense of
following your heart, of
letting things happen to
you and not wasting time

trying to figure it out,' he
said.
Myers suggested that
students on their way
downtown Thursday night
stop at the Joe E. Brown
Theatre first and "take a
real trip." The play lasts
just under two hours.
Featured players will be
Michael Bany as Kosmo,
William Hack as Yahoodi,
Ann Criswell as Marlene
Dietrich, Deby Boyce as
Mae West, Marty Rolnick
as Paul Bunyan, Dennis
Boose as Waco Texas,
Chris Shields as Captain
Kidd, Lisa Hipp as the
Ghost Girl and Tom Steele
as Jesse James.
The
play
will
be
presented at 8 p.m.

^BMQHTEN WINTER ^
ARC YOU SOMEONE
WHO CAMS AflOt/r

Thursday through Saturday
in the Joe E. Brown
Theatre. Tickets are 50
cents at the door. There
are no reserved seats.

Best wishes

Vicki
on your
recent
engagement

with a fresh green plant

'Wow!
It
is
so...
Off *6? well,you know...
so great tasting
like...ah,areal...
uh...well,
GRAND OPENING!!!
it's so very...
1025 N. Main

■ ■

i

k
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THt NEW KID ON THf

BLOCK? IF YOU ARE, THEN
PERHAPS YOU CAN BE AN

BRIBBAM'S GREENHOUSE^
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come visit us'.

Sign Up Jan. 10-21
405 Student Services

OPEN

8-6 dally
10-5 Son.

SHOW HOW MUCH YOU CAREI SIGN UP TOQAYI

">26 N. Main
(by Krogers)

h

CASEY'S
ORIGINAL

UhaaaUhll..."

>

Tim de Vries, B.G.S.U. 77 replies to the
question. "What does Genesee Cream Ale
really taste like?"

:

'HAMBURGERS

»

.39

i

25

UlM Soft Drinks

35

twk» th* flavor a lull hall pound

Tea

25

TRIPLE

Milk
Hot Chocolate
Colter

25
20
20

$ .69

a quartet pound ol tha li—h—I b*#4

VEGETABLE SOUP 59
Hurt. «M> ataMMa ■**■ kt*. <**»
CHILI
69
Hurt ■*» quMy. lo»M aat M«

FROSTED
*»»a«wiami<

DRINKS
Small Soft Drinlu

SINGLE

i '«»i' Imri *nd gnlcWn 100(1

DOUBLE

1.25
1.75

th* ihr#* quart*! pound moat on a bun

39

HOME RUN.... 2.25
o«. full pound o* Mat mad* K» ordtf

HOURS:
Sun.-Thurs.
10:30-10
Fri.-Sot.
10:30-11

Genesee Cream Ale.
•

No other beer or ale comes
close to it at all. The nearest
thing to it is, uh...hmmm, well
maybe it's...uhhh...

It's something different.

CHEESE AND TOMATO EXTRA

WHY CASEY'S
ORIGINAL
HAMBURGERS
TASTE THE BEST
•Our meat it made of pure lean beef.
•Every hamburger Is Individually piepared for you using only the freshest
condiments.
•Your order is made to order —
never pre-cooked, pre-w'apped...
but it served fresh from the grill to you

You're the one who
makes it, right? And
you should be the one
who saves it. But are
you?
When you buy
United States Savings
Bonds through the
Payroll Savings Plan
where you work, your
money saves itself.
Automatically.
A little is taken out
of each paycheck to
st't aside to buy Bonds.
You never even see it,
so it's safe from the
enemy.
Make peace with
your money. Buy
United States Savings
Bonds where you work
or bank.
r Huncta i»v .« inirmt -hrn h*U
■ tui .i. .j .«..,,. 4 .« Ihr nra >r*f
. ■U>l«>o Of dNlfovrd Bond, can
bt r-rl.tcul J rrcurd. «r* i*uvnWd Whrn
rw.W H.mti an b» ..«h..l M >.■»,
bank Inu I.-.I i* n.« •ubwrt b. Malr M la.l
intianr Uin. *nd Irdaral III ma* br
tWfctml uniil rad**nuuun

• • • MENU • • •
FRENCH FRIES.

Your,
moneys
worst enemy
is you.

QB CO

Hcxri

Ihke
. stock
ui^menca.
Join the Payroll Savings Plan.

N>

HOURS:
Sun.-Thurs.
10:30-10
Fri.-Sot.
10:30-11

HAVING TROUBLE
GETTING YOUR POINT
ACROSS?

TRY OUR CONVENIENT

I
J * * * * Coupon

I
|

****

Good for FREE Drink
with
ANY OTHER PURCHASE!
EXPIRES FEB. 1. 1977

PICK UP
WINDOW
HERE'S ALL YOU DO:
•Drive up to rtw Menu Board and place
your order over the speaker.
•Seconds later, pull gp to the Pick Up
Window, and your order's ready.

Well tell him about it in the
BG News Special Valentines
Advertising Section
On Feb. 11th Special Rates
for more Into, slop of lha News offic. 106 Unit Noll
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'Safety Blitz' geared to teens
By Jane Musgrave
Staff Reporter
The term "blitz" has long been used in the football
world to describe a particular type of defensive strategy.
The Ohio Department of Safety is now making use of it
to describe a defensive strategy of their own.
Triggered by a marked increase in the number of
teenage traffic fatalities, the department has organized a
statewide educational campaign in hopes of curtailing
this trend. The program is known as the Safety Blitz.
The blitz began on Nov. 3. Safety department per-

Irical Briefs
Volunteers needed
An organizational meeting for volunteers interested
in collecting information about senior citizen services
will be held at 7 p.m. tonight at United Christian
Fellowship Center, 3D Thurstin Ave.
About 50 volunteers are needed to contact local
businesses and agencies pbout facilities and services
available to senior citizens living in their homes.
The information will be collated and published in the
form of a brochure next quarter.

Delta Sigma Pi
Delta Sigma Pi business fraternity will induct new
pledges at 8:30 p.m. Sunday in the Faculty Lounge,
Union. All business students are invited.

Senior seminars
'I

The Career Planning and Placement Service will
offer seminars this week to assist graduating seniors
in their pursuit of employment or interest in graduate
school.
"Interviewing" will be discussed at 11 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. tomorrow;
Resume and Letter Writing." at U
a.m. and i> p.m. Thursday; and "Graduate School," at
U a.m. Friday. All seminars will be held in the Court
Room, 4th floor. Student Services Bldg.

sonnel contacted city and county school superintendents
in 14 counties, including Wood County, to secure their
help in distributing information, holding assemblies and
organizing programs in high school' to alert students to
the perils of the highways.
THE PROGRAM WAS initiated in this area because of
the high concentration of local teenage fatalities. Putnam and Hamilton counties recorded four and five
teenage deaths respectively in two separate traffic accidents, according to H.W. Davies, former safety
departments field services chief as well as the Safety
Blitz director. He recently was succeeded by Norman
Stuart
More than half of the persons killed in traffic accidents
in Wood County in 1976 were under the age of 25, according to records kept in the Wood County Engineers
office. The largest number of traffic deaths occured in
the 19 to 25 age bracket. Eighteen persons in this age
group died this year on Wood County roads. Eight
persons between the ages of 11 and IS lost their lives in
traffic accidents.
Although area high school principals agree there is a
need to educate students about highway safety, they are
not making any drastic changes in their presentation of
highway safety material.
Principals of both Bowling Green and Otsego high
schools said most of the material they have received
from the safety department has been turned over to
their drivers' education teachers.
Part of the Safety Blitz involves making speakers
available and aiding schools in planning assemblies, but
neither principal voiced intentions of using these services.
"I SEE NO BENEFIT in a massive student assembly,"
said Donald Hummel principal of Otsego High School.
"I feel that the students will benefit most from the information they receive in their drivers' education
classes."
Patrick Gallagher, principal of Bowling Green High
School said his school has received numerous posters
from the Ohio Department of Highway Safety. These
have been placed throughout the school. They have also
received safety announcements that have been read over
the school public address system and during intermissions at school athletic events. He. like Hummel,
does not see the need for a school-wide assembly.

Cold temperatures,
winds and snow created
this
artistic
snow
sculpture in the pond
behind the windmill on
Clough Street. Water
constantly flows out of
the pipe into the pond,
but the cold winter wind
blew it against the roots
of the tree creating this
winter scene.
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Project for area senior citizens needs volunteers

Spain presentation
"Spain-Portrait and Panorama." a multi-media
travel presentation by Dick Reeder, the husband of a
former University graduate student, will be offered at
7 p.m. Thursday in the Main Auditorium. University
Hall.
Six projectors, a wide screen and stereophonic sound
record Reeder's personal impressions while traveling
throughout the country.
Tickets ($1,501 for the 90-minute presentation will be
sold at the door.

Many concerned people
think senior citizens are a
population almost neglected
by society. Senior citizens
still living in their homes,
however, have a right to
remain as independent as
they want, according to
Mary Beth Paquette, senior
and gerontology task force
chairman.

Social
agencies,
businessmen and merchants in Bowling Green
can and do offer set. ices
that assist senior citizens
in retaining their independence, she said, but
the problem is that many
of these are unknown to
senior citizens and thus go
unused.

Auditions held for comedy 'Party'
By Beth Rooney
Anyone interested in bringing to life a "comedy of
menace" should audition this week for "A Birthday
Party."
Auditions for this absurdist play by Harold Pinter will
begin at 7 p.m. tomorrow and Thursday in 402 University
Hall.
The plot revolves around Stanley Weber, an unshaven,
apathetic man who is afraid to leave the boarding house
he lives in. Stanley is taken care of by Meg and Petey.
Two characters named Goldberg and McCann enter the
play, with the apparent aim of tormenting Stanley. They
humiliate and harass him, especially at Stanley's birthday party, where they succeed in turning Stanley into a
blithering idiot
THE PLAY IS directed by graduate student Michael
Whitlach, who commented on the main problem of "The
Birthday Party." "Nobody knows what the play is about.
This play probably operates on two different levels. One
is the Protestant Stanley versus Jewish Goldberg and
Catholic McCann. On another level, the adult Stanley is
trying to escape back to his childhood There is also the
theory that Stanley is trying to escape the pressures of
society."

Whitlach said some people also believe the olay is a
study of the psyche of the Mafia, with Goldberg and
McCann acting as characters from the world of organized
crime.
Whitlach cautioned that although the play will make
the audience think, "it is a very humorous play, not a
knock-them-over-the-head message play."
Whitlach said the production calls for four men and two
women, all substantial roles. The play will be performed
March 3-5. Scripts are available at the theater office in
South Hall.

NOW LEASING

The task force committee
is seeking about 50
volunteers, either students
or community members, to
contact these agencies to
gather information about
services available for the
elderly.
AN ORGANIZATIONAL
meeting will be held at 7
p.m tonight at the United
Christian Fellowship
(UCF), 313 Thurstin Ave.
Lists of businesses will be
distributed as well as information
about
the

project,
Jan
Mowry,
director of UCF community
services, said
"There arc three objectives in making these
contacts," Paquette said.
The
interviews
will
determine what's available
in the community, determine senior citizen's needs
and discover why those
needs are not being met.
"We will furnish an
outline of questions, a map
of the city and a list of
agencies to be contacted."

she said. The number of
agencies given will depend
on how much time the
volunteer can put into the
project.
Contacts can be made at
the
volunteer's
convenience, but if the project
is to be finished by June,
everyone will have to work
hard, Paquette said.
The information obtained
through the interviews will
be collected and published
in a brochure, Mowry said
Then teams of volunteers
will go door to door to

meet senior citizens and to
explain local services.
Transportation costs
incurred by the volunteers
while gathering the information will be paid by
the project, whose budget
is funded by donations
from local churches.
Students, particularly
social work majors, will be
able to receive academic
credit for their participation. This must be
arranged with professors,
Mowry said.

ATTENTION:
Juniors In Education

For Sept. - 9 Month Lease

LANDLORD PAYS ALL UTILITIES
Located at 520 East Reed

Openings For Student Teaching During

(Just Across from the Campus)
$85.00 Per Student -

AEPi
RUSH

■

i

□

Four Students Per Apartment

7:30-?
Jan. 11, 13
OLD FRAT
ROW

n

Winter, 1978 Are Limited. If You Hove Not

include
*

New Apartments

*

Large - 2 Bedrooms

*

Central Air Conditioning

*

Washer-Dryer in Building

*

Heat, Water, Sewage, Trash
Removal,

□

Signed Up, Report To The Student Teaching

Electric •

ALL PAID BY LXNDLORD

PHONE

352-5163

Office Immediately.

NEWLOVE REALTY

FREE REFRESHMENTS

328 South Main

WOOSTER WINE SHOP

Late Applicants Will Have To Sign Up

under new management
Welcome* back both netc and continuing students!
Lambrusco Wines
BOTH HIGH AND LOW BEER
Cheeses, Crackers
HOURS

M-W

9:30-11

Thura.-Sol.

9:30-12

Sun.

12-5

425 E. WOOSTER
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For Fall, 1977.
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thru Jan 16 1977

ABORTION
$150.00
TOU FREE 9 a.m.-IO p.m

1-800-438-5534

ROLF'S
LEATHER

^REASONS

STUDENTS
SHOD KROGER
1 OPEN 24 HOURS:

' /
X^

I)
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2 COLD BEER & WINE:
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SALE
your choice

V2
PRICE
• Purses
• Hill folds
• Trifolds
•k Cigarette
cases
Hurry in
January
10-15

CHECK CASHING:

61 Lost one
62 Certain boats
63 Personalities

ACROSS
1
5
9
14
15
16
17
18
20
22
23
24
26
29
31
32
33
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
44
45
47
48
49
55
57
58
59
60

A lcott character
Real estate
Merman
De voua
(between you
and me)
Mountain: Prefix
Musical syllables
Relate
Inevitably
Uproar
Dale in Claudius
I'a reign: Rom
Stick of a fan
Most agreeable
Indulged
Geometrical
suffix
Eurasian range
Connect
Large saxhorn
Factory
Office machine
Open
Ancient language
of India
Father of Priam
Sacred song
Stimulates:
Colloq.
Immerses
Fir. for one
Legato effect
Pulpy fruit
Outstanding
example: Slang
Sees: Phrase
Type of school
Genuflect
One of a well
known trio
What "hie"
means

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

DOWN
Room in a house
Big bird
Service charge
Certain
mountain
dwellers
What gets the
contract
Adjective or
noun suffix
Dickens
character
Girl, often living
Rouge
I gambling
game I
Numerical prefix
Song of praise
Island, near
Statue of
Liberty
on
lexaggeratel:
Colloq.

19 Not 60 Across
21 Bellicose god
25 Theatrical flop,
to some
26
into
(encounter)
27 Tenor's specialty
28 Sports figure
29 Make livelier
Slang
30
out
I stretches)
32 River in Korea
34 Large bundle
36 "
and the

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

37
41
43
44
45
46
47
50
51
52
52
54
56

Man"
Daunt
Newman
Faintly
Shuts out
Looms large
garde
Star Trek"
character
Swan's maiden
Part of Saudi
Arabia
Pac. Coast state
Thermometer
mark
Copies
Large swell

PUZZLE

DOONESBURY
SOANYIUAY,
KICKS TAKINO

SUCHOEVOALEAVE0FA3- TION.BiOmiE1
SBNaUNTILr
IS t€lO0KJN6
CAN GRADUATE FORAJOB
THISSPRIN6..

by Garry TrudeaJ
lEs.ANDwmASPeaA
CULAR LACK OF success

SEEMS NOONEWANTSTO
HIRE A JOURNAUST
SHORT F^RM, ESPECIALLY
A HOT-SHOT ANALYST.

tutu, HAS le me?
'ROUmSTOtfYET'
tOITORS OVER THERE
AREPAIPSYTHE
15606. v.

HO6O0P
HEP HAVE
TO SHAVE
HISBEARP

OH.THATS
RI6HT-THEY'RE
MOvmTD
NEW YORK.
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BUY 1-GET 1 FREE!
Valid Jan. 10-16
Subject to change

•*

MINI Ml/Id
SP1CIAL COUPON

FREE!
KROGER
Freezer Ploasor
frozen

I

"*

dinner

7 I'4 oz. box

12 counl box

MACARONI « CHEESE

ROOTBEER F

PrkMGaod ""•'
km 10 Jo.. 16 197*

Prk«* Good II'
Jan lOJon 16 1977

MINI MI/I H
SPECIAL COUPON

FREE!
Tomolo 8 oz. ton

-

Classifieds

48 count package

CONTADINA SAUCE

!

TETLEY TEABAGS

PfK»» Good Ihiu

Puce* Good lhru

Jan lOJon 16 1977

Jan 10 Jon 16 1977

Campus Calendar
Tuesday, January u, 1977

MINI MI/IR
SPECIAL COUPON

MINI

Mizen

SPECIAL COUPON

FREE!

BRIDGE CLASS help session for inexperienced players who
are taking the UAO bridge class series, i 30 9 JO Pink
Dogwood Rm. Union.
SERVICES OFFERED

Assorted Flavors

KROGER

Non-Oairy

1 7 gal. carton

COUNTRY CLUB £0<|

3 oz. jar
COFFEE

ICE CREAM

CREAMER

«,^_

Need help with housework?
Experienced house cleaner at
your service. Student at
BGSU, good ret Call Debbie
352 4173.
Too busy to type a paper?
Call Lyn 352 9245 Reasonable
rates
WANTED
One to sublet apt. spr. qtr.
Haven House. 357 4804.
F. to snii! apt. immed. $70
mo. plus util. 352 6787.
Need I or 2 M. rmmts to
share 3 bdrm. farmhouse on
Napoleon Rd. $55 or $*5 mo.
352 3369
Need l F. to subl. apt. spr.
qtr 352 3257.

for people 18 21. Apply Dixie
Electric. 25481 Dixie High
way. Perrysburg. 874 8649
Part time job available tor
efficient typist Call 352 7261
& ask tor Mark.
PERSONALS
Beth, congratulations on your
Phi
Psi Alpha
Delt
engagement. We wish you 6.
Tim much happiness. L & L.
your Aloha Delt Sisters.
SAE
has
the
greatest
number of initiates of any
national fraternity. There
must be a reason RUSH
SAE with one of our favorite
sororities Tues. Jan. 11. 7-9.
Semi Formal Dress.
Open Rush Party Phi Delta
Theta Tonight 7. Jan. II,
Refreshments.
New
Fraternity Row.

F subl. immed. 2 4940.
Need 1 F for spr. qtr. $60
mo. Call 352 1208.
Wanted: Rmmte. F $65 mo.
plus elec. Call 352 4916.
HELP WANTED

TER

Need 1 babysitter Mon. &
ThurS. 8 303:30, TueS. 8:30
2:30. Wed. 8:30 x0:30 and
Fri.
b.30 1:30.
Contact
Angela Bell. 831 7th St.. Apt.
6.
Waiters fl. Waitresses full &
part time. A few openings

Congrats to Jim Whalen and
Tammy Smith on their
lavaliering. The Brothers ot
SAE
If
you're
interested
in
becoming Greek RUSH
SIGMA PHI EPSILON Check
tomorrow's paper for rush
dates and times. SIGMA PHI
EPSILON!
Congratulations to Christie
and Craig on their AZA. SAE
pinning. The Brothers of
SAE
The brothers of Sigma Phi

Epsilon
would
like
to
congratulate John and Julie
on their
Sig Ep Chi O
engaaement and Shu and
Theresa on their Sig Ep
engagement

Patrick
Sorry about the
mix up
we Know that Asst
Rush Chairman is more your
style! Love, your Sisters.

Bailey Sorry we left you out
we didn't torget you are
Asst
Treas. Sorry! Love
your Alpha Phi Sisters
Congrats Gravey and Jenny
Sue on being named to Who's
Who Love, your Sisters
A limited number of soft
bound
1976
Key's
are
available at the Key office.
310 Student Services Price
$8 50

Senior pictures will be taken
Jan. 17 21. This time is tor
those who did not get
photographed last quarter,
and also for retakes. Call
early for an appointment
372 0086

Conqrats to the new officers
ol ALPHA DELTA PI We're
psyched lo gel active Your
pledges.

Come and parly at the
Central Inn, corner ot Rt 582
& Dunbridgc Ro This Sat
night Band playing Irom 9 I
a m. Band niqht Wed 9 I
a m. Any bands interested
come on out Hrs 8 30 a.m.
II p.m. Wkdays. 9 I am
Wed. .*. wkends

Matching Red plaid couch &
chair. 3 mo old 5700 set
352 9229 after 5 30.
7.2 cu. ft. retrig Great lor
Dorm Rooms .Excel cond
Call 35? 4825
Pioneer 636 receiver and
Sansui
3 way
sp
1200
speakers Good cond. Call.
352 2294 $325 or best offer.

FOR RENT
CRYSTAL CITY
SOUND
COMPANY
DiSCO
en
lertainment lor Teas. Rush
Parties & dances. Get the
most lor your sound dollar
352 8738.
Congratulations lo the new
officers of
Arnold
Air
Society. Commander
Gary
Boulwa'e.
Deputy
Com
mander Richard Williams.
Operations James
Steele,
Administration Allen Sherzer,
Comptroller Brenda
Csik,
Information Mary Lou Kurz.
FOR SALE
'68 Plymouth Fury

2 bdrm furn apts Summer
and Fall 35? 1800 or 352 4671.
CAMPUS
MANOR
NOW
RENTING Summer & Fall of
77. Fall rates $255 per qtr. &
up Special summer rates
Model open 12 4 30 daily.
35? 7365 eve
2 bdrm. turn. apt. avail,
immed up to 4 people Jan.
rent pd $?40 mo. 357 4115 or
35? 5017.
Furn.
eftec.
apt. avail,
immed Util. pd. Call 352 4659
M-.F 8:30 5:00

Many

new parts Dependable work
car Make offer. 372 5047.

Furn 3 bdrm. house 1 blk.
from Campus. M. pref. $75
mo per student. Ph. 353 3855.

The brothers of Sigma Phi
Epsilon
would
like
to
congratulate
Mac
and
Theresa on their Sig Ep
lavaliering.

'75 MUS. il Ghia, Ale 302
C.l.i p.s. & p.b.. power glide
trans . ex. cond . 352 8598
after 5:30.

Modern eftec. apt. to subl.
All util. pd. Good location.
$160 mo. "j mo. rent FREE.
Call 352 2405 or 372 0310.

Jill
Kercher
Congratulations on being in
Who's Who. Love, your Delta
Zeta Sisters.

'69 Open GT. Good Shape
Good Deal Ph. 352 5428 eve

Congratulations Deb and
Mike on your DZ Delta Tau
Delta engagement. The DZ
Sisters.

71 VW Bus. 55.000 mi. runs
good
Must
sell
Call
Fremont. 334 3279.

HAVEN HOUSE now leasing
for Fall of 1977. No Increase
in rate from Fall of 1976.
$350 mo. Call 352 9378. Model
opened Sat. alt. 1-4.
CAMPUS
openings lor
4 gal apts.
qtr 352-9302

MANOR
has
I & 2 gals to fill
for wtr. s, spr.
or 352 7365 eve.
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By Dave Smrrdna
Sports Writer
One person can make a difference.
Transfer David Ray led the Ohio
University lOU) Bobcats to a 61-52 victory
over the Bowling Green swim team Saturday at Athens.
Kay won both the 100 and 200-yard
freestyle events, and led off the 400-yard
freestyle relay event-the final and decisive
race of the meet
"He's a super swimmer,"BG coach Tom
Stubbs said. "He should be able to win

Ray spoils
swimming
lidlifter

three individual MAC (Mid-American Conference) crowns."
BUT THE real key to success for the
Bobcats was their ability to win both relay
events. Those two wins gave them a 16-point
advantage.
"Overall I'd say things went pretty well,"
Stubbs said. "We just didn't have quite
enough."
Iki distance swimmers Jim Gleason and
Kurt Lee were one-two in the 1,000 and 500yard races. Gleason won with respective
times of 10:36.6 and 5:07.5.

"I-ce's swimming better now than he has
in the last two years," Stubbs said.
THE OTHER Falcon victories came in the
backstroke when Dave Keonig (2:07.5) and
Daryl Hable touched first and second. Diver
Kurt Seibenick won the one-meter diving
with 237.45 points, defeating Brian
Wetheridge, one of the conference's top
divers.
There were many close finishes in the
meet and BG lost most of them.
Jeff Wolf was second in the 50-yard
freestyle missing first by .1 of a second.

Rob Ellis missed third place in the 200yard individual medley by 0.9 seconds.
Jeff Liedel was 0.2 seconds behind second
place in the 100-yard freestyle.
"IF WE'D have gotten those then we
might have won," Stubbs said. "But then
the odds are against that. I guess we did
what we should have done."
Stubbs added that although the results of
last year's meeting with OU were almost
identical, he feels that his squad has improved.

Ohio Stafe skaters extend
Falcon overtime jinx to 0-3
By BUI Estep
Sports Editor

N«wtphoK> by

u

Falcon right winger Strve Murphy finds
himself sandwiched between two St. Louis
Rilliken defenders during earlier action

OCT.*

HO

this season. Murphy, only a 5-7, 155pounder, Is rarely intimidated by opponents despite his small size.

COLUMBUS-Dont ask
the Falcon hockey squad if
they can win overtime
games. Don't ask them if
they enjoy playing iii Ohio
State's diminutive Ice
Rink.
The local icers, after
netting five power play
goals and a shortlianded
score to win Friday's
opener 7-3, lost a 5-4
Central Collegiate Hockey
Assn. (CCHA) overtime
nailbiter Saturday.
And it was Al Sarachman, the luckless BG
goalie who had only played
here once before—during
the 1974-75 series at the
Fairgrounds Coliseum-who
was beater by Ohio State
center
Paul
Tilley
unassisted at 6:56 of the
extra period on a reeling
slap shot from M feet. It
was BG's third overtime
loss in four Kaines.

"It was through a partial
screen." Sarachman said
of the game-winner which
left BG with 2-3 loop and
12-6 overall records. "I
saw the shot, but didn't see
it taken. The shot was
high and to the glove side.
I was moving-moving so
fast my glove came off."
"He (Tilley) could take
that shot 100 times again
and never make it,"
Falcon coach Ron Mason
said. "I could take my
whole team in practice and
they'd never make it"
THE FALCONS grabbed
a 3-1 second period lead on
power play goals by Steve
Murphy
(from Bruce
Newton and Mike Cotter)
and Byron Shutt (from
Dave Easton and John
Mavity) and Easton (from
Shutt and Mark Wells).
But the Bucks (still
CCHA leaders with a 6-2
league mark) retaliated,
aided by Falcon injuries

Is Grant's tomb in Pasadena?
PASADENA. Calif. (AP)-They are storting to call the
Super Bowl "Grant's Tomb."
Bud Grant, the Minnesota coach with the emotional
ferocity of an iceberg, brought his Vikings out of the
frozen tundra for a fourth shot at a National Football
League title against a fourth opponent, in Super Bowl XI.
The Oakland Raiders allowed them twice as many
points as they ever had scored against Kansas City,
Miami or Pittsburgh-and beat them a lot worse than had
the Chiefs, Dolphins or Steelers.
"THEY BEAT us badly," Minnesota quarterback Fran
Tarkenton said after Sunday's 32-14 thumping in the Rose
Bowl before a Super Bowl record crowd of 100.421. "But
really, what difference does it make if you lose by a
point or by 20?"
The scoreboard said they lost by 18, but they really lost
by a lot more. Some other numbers are more indicative.
Like the Super Bowl record 429 yards rolled up by the
Raiders, surpassing the 358 by Green Bay against Kansas
City in 1967.

AP Wir.pho4o

Francis blanked again

Intramural notes
.All entries for basketball
and hockey are due at 5
p.m.
today
in
the
Intramural
Office.
Managers are responsible
for picking up the playing
rules and schedules by
Friday. Games will begin
in Anderson Arena and the
Men's Gym at 6:30 p.m.
Monday.
Handball, bowling
curling
entries
fraternity and resident
play are now being
cepted in Room

and
for
hall
ac201,

Memorial Hall. All entries
are due Jan. 18 and play
begins Jan 24.

Super Bowl XI... Oakland 32, Minnesota 14
"The question was whether we
were going to be able to move the
ball. WeU. we did."-John Madden.

"What difference does it make If
you lose by a point or by 20?-Fran
Tarkenton.

we did we got called for.
We killed off penalty after
penalty. They (refs) were
totally
intimidated
Saturday because of the
Shutt thing.
Mason was referring to
the five-minute spearing
penalty called on Shutt
during the third period of
Friday's contest which
moved Buckeye coach
Jerry Welsh to file a game
protest.
"The ref called a
spearing penalty," Welsh
said "and he wasn't aware
that meant automatic
game disqualification and
that he'd have to sit out
one game.

"WE FILED a game
protest with the head official of the CCHA and he
(Shutt) should have to sit
out BG's next game."
"There was no reason for
not playing him (Shutt),"
Mason
said
before
Saturday's game.
"He
didn't
get
a
game
misconduct, so why not
play him?"
Friday's contest was a
game of power plays (two
by Markell and one apiece
by Shutt, Wells and
Mavity I an early lead (4-1
advantage
after
one
period)
and
strong
goaltending (36 saves by
Mike I .nit' for the Falcons.

Hockey standings

3rd in CCHA
TEAM
Ohio State
St. Louis
BOWLING GREEN
Lake Superior
Western Michigan
Northern Michigan

OVERALL
LEAGUE
W L T P W L T
6 I 0 12
12 n
2 0 0 4
13 9
2 3 0 4
2 40 4
14 0 2

Last Weekend's Results
Bowling Green 7-4, Ohio 3-5, second game in
overtime
Lake Superior 8-3, Western Michigan 1-6
St. Louis 7-2, Providence 4-5
Northern Michigan 6-8, Wisconsin-Superior 4-4

■:«:-:v>:v:-:::::*:^^

Like the 266 yards rushing by Oakland to the 71 by the
Vikings.
Like the 134 yards in punt and interception returns by
Oakland to the 14 by the Vikings.
LIKE THE 21 minutes Oakland controlled the ball
during the 30 minutes of the first half, when the Vikings
might just as well have pulled off their cleats, tossed in a
few towels, gone out and watched the magical Disneyland
halftime show from the stands and let the 16-0 score
stand as a final result.
The first time the Raiders got the ball, they showed
Minnesota just what they could with it-which was just
about whatever they pleased.
With Clarence Davis unleashing the opening salvos of a
career-high 137 yards rushing, and with Ken Stabler
connecting with Dave Casper for the first 25 of his 180
yards passing, Oakland rumbled from its 34-yard line to
the Minnesota 11 before Errol Mann missed a 29-yard
field goal attempt, kicking the ball into the left upright.
That he missed really did not matter, said John
Madden, the flush-faced, pot-bellied coach of the Raiders.
"Coming up empty that first time meant nothing," he
said.
"THERE WAS too much football left to be played. The
question was whether we were going to be abl» to move
the ball. Well, we did. So then we knew it was only a
matter of time before we started getting the points... We
planned to wheel and deal, run and pass, throw short and
deep and let everything go. The first drive was just
what we wanted to do."
If the Vikings wanted to do anything when they had the
ball, they were keeping it a secret But they had a notso-secret weapon at their disposal and, with about five
minutes to go in the first period, they unveiled it-just as
they had 15 times during the regular season.
In four full seasons, punter Ray Guy of the Raiders
never had a kick blocked. Fred McNeill took care of
that, steaming in from the left side of the Minnesota line,
and at about the Oakland 25-yard line, swatting it back
toward the goal line.
It bounced lazily toward what seemed to be a Minnesota touchdown-then suddenly bounced back. McNeill
pounced on it at the three. It would take only a couple
of plays, it seemed, for Minnesota to do something big.
THEY WERE right-sort of. On the first play, Chuck
Foreman punched into the line for one yard. On the
second play. Brent McClanahan tried it. He lost a yard,
and when ran into middle guard Dave Rowe, McClanahan
lost the ball. too.
Inside linebacker WiUie HaU grabbed it, the Vikings
remained pointless and, unbeknownst to anyone, Oakland
was about to move out and never look back.

CASINO PARTY TONIGHT
7:30-?

PI KAPPA PHI INVITES ALL TO THEIR
FIRST ANNUAL CASINO RUSH PARTY
"come and have a tasfe
of the good life of
^L Pi Kappo Phi

and
questionable
officiating, with three third
period goals.
Only
Easton's score at 15:10
(from Shutt) sent the game
into the extra period
"One of their goals went
up in the air and was
deflected into the net,"
Mason said. "Another hit
a toe and went into the net
and the last caught the
upper corner.
I don't
blame the goaltendcr."
But Mason was quick to
blame the officiating and
third period injuries to
winger John Markell (thigh
bruise) and center Mark
Wells (knee bruise).
MARKELL sat out the
entire third period and was
replaced on the line with
Easton and Shutt by Tim
Alexander.
Wells, like
Markell
on
crutches
Sunday, played a couple of
third period shifts and
eventually was replaced by
freshman Yves Pelland.
"We came back looking
like the walking wounded,"
Mason said of BG's extensive injury list that also
includes defenseman John
Mavity (arm and leg
bruises) and Tom Olsen
(ankle which forced him to
miss Saturday game.)
"What worries me the
most was the injuries.
"The referees allowed
everything Saturday,"
Mason said. "Everything

Pi Kappa Phi*

i

JOIN THE STUDENT 0ON&JMER UNION
APPLICATIONS ARENOWBEING ACCEPTED
FOR VOLUNTEER POSITIONS WITHSCU.

I SPECIAL PROJECTS

^ working on surveys about food

I CONSUMER INFORMALJl| ^^^%^^^
other areas of interest
j OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING:

organizing off-campus
housing files, information nights,
and handling complaints

I COMPLAINTS:

investigating and handling complaints and
providing information on consumer rights

| SECRETARIAL:

typing, filing, answering phones,
and other office procedures

PR:

publicity for SCU
TTnu mtttifihtm JtHwmJrttuniHH wTHiriiiitSilYieis B\]j~"

Name
Address
Phone

m

Major/Class
Area of Interest
Available Time
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Best home gome in 4 years
By Greg Smith
Assistant Sports Editor
There's always been a history of good, close basketball
games between Northwestern Ohio Mid-American Conference (MAC) rivals Toledo University (TU) and
Bowling Green. And Saturday's contest between the
Rockets and Falcons was no exception.
In fact, it was the best basketball game I've seen in
Anderson Arena in four years.
The entire setting was great. It was a thrill to see
5,365 screaming fans fill Anderson Arena for the first
time since the Central Michigan University (CMU) game
in 1975.
YES, THIS game was better than the 121-101 triumph
over Houston in 1975. It was better than the 82-80

overtime loss to CMU.

It was better than the 71-70 defeat to Ohio University
which cost the Falcons the MAC crown in 1974.
Yes, the 56-55 victory over TU was even better because
it silenced fans who claimed the Falcon's fight song was
titled "Choke."
"This team never quits," said BG senior tri-captain
Dan Hipsher, whose two foul shots in the last six seconds
were heard around the MAC. "This team is very close
this year and we really needed this win for our confidence."

could do was tie," Hipsher said "But I'm confident
my foul shooting ability and I knew I could make them.'
After Hipsher made his first shot. Falcon coach John!
Welnert showed confidence in his senior tri-captain,|
donning his victory coat with a 5W3 advantage.
But defense played a major part in that lead. BG,|
playing a very stingy, pressing defense, held TU to Just I
23 second-half points including just nine of 30 from the I
field for a cold 30 per cent The Falcons, meanwhile, I
were hitting 48 per cent from the field in their comeback |
bid.

CONFIDENCE was overflowing in the Arena before
Hipsher stepped to the charity stripe.
"When they told me I had two shots, it really helped
because I knew I could still miss one and the best they

YES, this game had something for everyone.
After the game, I talked to a veteran BG fan who said,
"this is what Bowling Green basketball is all about."
I just smiled and agreed.

Falcon rally nets 56-55 come-f rom-behind victory

Hipsher shoots down Rockets
By Dick Rees
Associate Sports Editor
It was certainly a fitting way to open the new year's
home schedule.
Mid-American Conference (MAC) and backyard rival
Toledo. A packed house. Renewed interest in the hoop
sport
Bowling Green's cagers didn't let the partisan crowd of
5,365, the largest in Anderson Arena since the memorable
overtime loss to Central Michigan two years ago, down
one bit Saturday night, rallying in the late stages of the
game to hand the Rockets a 56-55 setback.

Nawipholo by Mind, Willigon

Pressure eater
Preparing lor thin all-important free throw toss Is
Dan Hipsher. The senior forward sunk this shot and
the second, while the scoreboard tells the rest of the
story. Directing traffic in the ba.'kground Is guard
Dan Shumukcr.

Redskins attack
wrestlers early
By Terry Goodman
Assistant Sports Editor
It's beginning to become habit forming, like smoking
cigarettes, brushing teeth every morning or kissing your
special friend of the opposite sex goodnight.
Bowling Green's wrestling team can not win close
matches. It was proved again Saturday in Oxford, when
Miami said good riddance to the Falcons by leaving them
on the short end of a 23-11 count.
During the meet's first five bouts, BG only had eight
less match points, but Bill Frazier's 1-1 draw netted the
lone Falcon team points.
Jay Ules (118), Jerry Thomas (126), Jack Pequignot
(142) and Rick Kopf (150) all lost heartbreakers.
"WE'VE GOT to win those close ones," Falcon coach
Bruce Bellard emphasized. "I've been saying that for
two years now.
"We've got to do better," he said. "It wasn't a good
day at all. We wrestled pretty good but got no breaks.
Maybe on a different night, there would have been a
different outcome. But we were hurt early."
Mark Mayer (158), Jim Warmington (177) and
heavyweight Jeff Polhemus got the only Bowling Green
wins-all on close decisions.
But Warmington's triumph merited special praise from
Bellard.
"HE WAS down 6-1 going into the final minutes of the
match and Jim turned things around and eventually got
five points to tie the match," Bellard said. "After the
match was over, the Miami guy (Jim Darwal) threw his
head gear and the referee awarded another point to Jim,
giving him the win."

STUDENT
APARTMENTS

IN THE WORDS of Dan Hipsher, who scored the last
six Falcon points, it was an unbelievable team effort.
One that was certainly appreciated, though
Down by nine points with 7:10 left after trailing by as
many as 12 early in the second half, BG got a needed lift
from leading scorer Tommy Harris to get close and then
relied on Hipsher to finish the Rockets off.
Harris flipped in three 20-foot jumpers within a minute
to pull the Falcons within one, 49-48, with 6:08 still
remaining.
Then, with Toledo overplaying Harris' side and taking
a three-point lead, the Falcons went to Hipsher. The
senior tri-captain responded with two mid-range jumpers
under pressure, giving BG a 54-53 edge.
Toledo then saw freshman standout Dick Miller miss
the front end of a one-end-one and two field goals by
Stan Joplin and Ted Williams miss their mark. BG got
possession, played keep-away and the Rockets were
forced to foul Hipsher with six seconds left
THE FALCONS TOOK a time out. and first-year head
coach John Weinert, just two days out of the hospital
after a stomach disorder, gave Hipsher the needed
confidence that resulted in his two successful free throws
and the icing on the cake.
"Coach Weinert said 'When we make these two free
throws, we'll just drop back and let them get a bucket,' "
said after the game. "And I told him I'd make
them. Then after he put his coat on (signifying victory)
after I made the first one...well, that really showed he
had confidence in me."

Tom Boer
352-1800 OR 3524671

Toledo and I never will."
And for Weinert, it was something else.
"It was the most exciting game I've ever coached," he
said. "When you can beat your arch-rival, especially the
way we did, it's a dam good feeling."

AND WHILE TOLEDO coach Bobby Nichols went to
his team's locker room, put on his topcoat and hat and
promptly left the Arena without saying a word to
following reporters, the Falcons were celebrating
mightily in their dressing quarters.
"That's the greatest thing that ever happened to me,
winning that game," Hipsher said. "I've grown up
around here (Fostoria) all my life and I've followed this
thing (BG -Toledo series) for years. I've never liked

HARRIS' 20 POINTS made Weinert feel good and
Hipsher's 12, including the final six, certainly did, but
inside starters Ron Hammye and Norvain Morgan also
turned in fine games before fouling out late.
Hammye finished with 10 points and 13 rebounds while
Morgan also had 10 points and grabbed nine rebounds.
"I was worried how we'd respond under a pressure
situation," Weinert said. "But the kids showed me that
they're competitors."
They sure were Saturday.

■ The B'u Hews
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Save $10.00 to $59.90 if you act now.

If youVe been thinking about
getting a programmable.
Tfcxas Instruments has a
special offer for you

NOW

Basketball standings

2-0 in MAC
TEAM
Western Michigan
BOWLING GREEN
Miami
Central Michigan
Northern Illinois
Toledo
Ohio University
Kent State
Ball State
Eastern Michigan

MAC

OVERALL

W-L
3-0
U>
2-0
W)
M
1-2
1-2
0-2
0-2
M

W-L
M
«
7-2
7-6
3-7
W
W
4-7
4-7
5-6

FAMILY NIGHT
NOW

beginning at 3 P.M.
Yes, from 3 p.m. 'til close
every Tuesday - get a T-Bone Steak
Dinner for only $3.19 (reg. $3.69) or get
your choice of a Rib-eye or chopped
steak dinner for only $1.59 (reg. $1.99).
Dinners include baked potato, a warm
Ponderosa roll (with butter), and our
NEW SALAD BAR.

2BDRM.UNITSFOR
3-4 STUDENTS
U BLOCK OFF CAMPUS

Joplin came back with a lay-up with two ticks left on
the clock, but Toledo called time and BG was forced to
take the ball out of bounds with one second remaining. In
the excitement, six BG players were apparently on the
floor for the final play, but it went unnoticed by game
officials.

1544 East Wooster St.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
Across from the Stadium

SR-56 $109.95*

SR-52 $299.95*

If you want an Incredible slide nil* calculator that's
also programmable, than this la tha ona for you.
There're 74 preprogrammed functions and operations. And it has AOS, Tl's unique algebraic operating
system, the underlying reason an SR-56 is so powerful. It'll let you handle problems with as many as
9 sets of parentheses. Talk about memory. An SR-56
has 10 (11 if you count the T-registered.). And you can
do arithmetic with all of them.
Chances are you'll soon discover how really easy
it is to program. An SR-56 has 100 steps. Six logical
decision functions. Four levels of subroutines. Decrement and skip on zero. Compare a test register
with the display to make a conditional branch. And
this is just the beginning.
Think about it. Can you really afford to put off getting your SR-56, now?

If you want tha computer-Ilka power of a card programmable than choose this ona.
Techniques like optimization, iteration, data reduction, what-if matrices, mathematical modeling, need
not tie up your mind - or your time.
But learning to use it is a hassle, you say. Not true.
Prerecorded programs are gathered into software
libraries: Electrical Engineering. Math. Statistics.
Finance. All you need do is load a mag card, press a
few keys and you'll get answers that previously
required a computer.
You can make your own programs just as easily.
In just a couple of hours you'll begin to
prove what a powerful asset you haveright at your fingertips.
And there's not a better time to get an
SR-52 than right now.
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Refreshments - Entertainment - Come And Meet The Brothers
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